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Each issue of the publication will
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MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

Dear Colleagues,
In September 2018, the New York Times
ran an article “To Restore Civil Society,
Start With the Library.” The article, focused
on public libraries, is relevant to the
concept of a library in a liberal education
institution, which is concerned with
developing critically-thinking, future active
citizens and leaders.
Libraries embody the concept of the
commons in its most basic form – for the
common good to be shared by all. They are
part of the social structure of communities
and campuses. They often bring intention
to serving communities that are most
vulnerable. In some ways, they have
replaced the town square – they provide
a space for community to be gathered,
created, and honored. They provide access
to resources, technology, services, and a
human interaction element.
Libraries actively advocate and provide
for people to have the ability to freely
create, access, and share knowledge of
cultural materials. This type of advocacy
is a concept necessary for learning,
innovation, and the perpetuation of
cultural knowledge.

The underlying premise is that
freedom of information and free access
to information is critical to participate in
education. Continued use and access to
information in broader society is described
by the Liberal Education and America’s
Promise (LEAP) Challenge as “essential
for success in a global economy and for
informed citizenship.”
Libraries also have long history of
supporting social equity through freedom
of information and free access since the
early 20th Century. Equity of access to
information and space to build community
is critical in a society that seeks to promote
independent thinking. Libraries are a point
of access; we are a connector.
Libraries can provide infrastructure
so groups can amplify their voice. They
can be deliberate in going beyond
sharing a diversity of points of view to
sharing a diversity of voices. This is done
through holistic design of spaces, library
practices, development of collections, and
programmatic outreach.
For an academic library such as Grand
Valley State University’s, partnerships and
participatory engagement are at the heart
of our identity. Applying an inclusion,
equity, diversity, and accessibility lens
means that we need to be conscious of the
variety of needs and perspectives.
This process starts with our student

employees, who serve as the face of the
University Libraries in so many ways. By
valuing their lived experiences and skill,
we can support their growth while learning
from them. We engage with them to define
our practices and strategies.
It continues through with our partner
and community engagement opportunities.
From partnering to collect and showcase
collections from under-represented voices
to using social media to connect with
groups who traditionally have not used the
Libraries, we are continually evolving our
approaches and practices to create a third
space, which supports the dismantling of
barriers to access.

Annie Bélanger
Dean of University Libraries

To Restore Civil Society, Start
With the Library
https://www.nytimes.com/
2018/09/08/opinion/sunday/
civil-society-library.html
More information on Liberal Education
and America’s Promise Challenge
https://www.aacu.org/leap
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SPECIAL FOCUS

Scrutinizing History: Library
Research Scholar Pursues
Inclusive Inquiry

ARTICLE BY

Jon Jeffryes
Head of Liberal Arts Program
University Libraries

“These students
come with their very
unique perspective
as students and
as people who
are exploring an
academic discipline”
Hazel McClure
Program Lead
Library Research Scholars

How do we start to change the scholarly conversation to include more diverse
perspectives?
This question, central to the daily work of
the Grand Valley State University Libraries,
encapsulates the theme of the partnership
undergraduate student Ruth Ott made
between Public Services & Community
Engagement Archivist Leigh Rupinski
and Liaison Librarian
Emily Frigo as part of the
Library Research Scholars
Summer 2018 cohort.
The Library Research
Scholars, a collaborative
program between University Libraries and the
Office for Undergraduate
Research and Scholarship, provides a space
for University Libraries’
faculty and undergrad-

uate students to grapple deeply with such
questions. “These students come with their
very unique perspective as students and as
people who are exploring an academic discipline,” explained Liaison Librarian, Hazel
McClure, the program lead for the Library
Research Scholars.
The program’s research agenda is
student-driven. It provides a research
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opportunity that leverages the disciplinary
interest and lived experience of students
and matches it with librarian expertise. This
collaboration results in a funded opportunity for students to conduct intensive
research, experience a high-impact learning
practice, and support the strategic work of
the University Libraries.
“They come to us with really fantastic,
out-of-the-box approaches,” added McClure.
Such a collaboration occurred when Ruth
Ott, a double major in women, gender and
sexuality studies and political science, was
selected as one of four Library Research
Scholars (see sidebar) for the summer of
2018. Ott’s original project idea was to create an exhibit using archival material about
the history of the Michigan Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender (LGBT) experience. But she quickly hit a barrier.
“There wasn’t enough physical material
there,” Ott explained. Under the mentor-

ship of Rupinski and Frigo, Ott persevered
through this initial challenge, changed focus
and began conducting original research.
“Ruth became an investigatory researcher
and conducted interviews when she uncovered information gaps in the library archives
and other traditional information resources
like newspapers,” explained Frigo.
“A lot of the research I ended up doing
was having conversations with people about
their experiences with LGBT activism and
communities,” Ott said.
These conversations identified problems
minority voices experience with being
represented in the scholarly record – lack
of representation, unintentional bias, and
misrepresentation.
“Archives have a long history – as do
many other institutions – of being dominated by rich, white men,” explained Rupinski.
With this additional research, Ott was
able to see that the barrier that originally

Rachel Britton, a photography major,
collaborated with Liaison Librarian Gayle
Schaub on the project, “Dysmorphia” to
research dysmorphia as the foundation of
an art project that will be featured in the
Mary Idema Pew Library Learning and
Information Commons’ exhibit space
from November 20 - December 5, 2018.
Aaron Nelson, a geography major, collaborated with Health Science Librarian
Barbara Harvey on his project, “The
Mary Idema Pew Library: How Libraries
Transform from an Architect’s Floor Plan
to a Geographer’s Map.” Nelson created
a storytelling map telling the history of
Grand Valley State University Libraries.
Maureen Wood, a double major in
psychology and economics, collaborated
with Liaison Librarian Erica Millspaugh
on, “Help! It’s Due in Two Hours:
Point-of-Need Research Services from a
Student’s Perspective,” to create a research
guide for students made by a student.
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SPECIAL FOCUS CONTINUED

stymied her project could be turned into
an opportunity for making change. Ott’s
project had a new focus.
“I wanted to create a space where people
could learn to apply nuance and develop
better research,” Ott said. “I’ve developed
my understanding of the factors that shape
historical narratives and I want to use
the skills that I developed in the Library

Scholars program to teach students how
to challenge normative beliefs and develop
more nuanced, complex research.”
To that end, Ott has designed a workshop
to offer her fellow undergraduate students
during the Fall 2018 semester focused
on questioning LGBT representation in
the scholarly record and challenging its
normative trend. Ott is creating program-

ming from which the University Libraries
hope to learn.
Faculty mentor Emily Frigo notes the
importance of the partnership.
“In the words of David Cooperider, ‘we
live in a world our questions create,’” Frigo
noted, “We need projects like Ruth’s that
engage in inclusive inquiry in order to shape
and better reflect our world ”

.
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FACULTY RESEARCH FOCUS

Language of the Library
The campaign “Learn the Terms” is a visual
glossary of frequently used library terms
that are often misunderstood by students.
This ongoing collaboration between Liaison
Librarian Gayle Schaub and Assistant
Professor of Graphic Design Vinicius Lima,

in information literacy instruction or,
more broadly, higher education, are less
equipped to participate in academic life.
The visual glossary, created over several
semesters, comprises two sets of terms
and illustrations. Librarians often define

produces bold, creative designs that work
to clarify library terms while also providing
high-impact learning experiences for classes
of art students. This year, the campaign even
included an online “What Library Term Are
You?” quiz. The project began as a response
to Schaub’s research with fellow librarians
Cara Cadena and Pat Bravender on students’
lack of understanding of commonly used
terms in libraries.
Schaub stated,

terms when working with students, but it
isn’t reasonable or practical to expect that
they can do so during each interaction.
Images on cards, bookmarks, and table
decals provide a permanent record of
the information, offering reinforcement
of the terms in a manageable and easily
accessible format. Simply relying on a
singular conversation to relay new or
unfamiliar content to students may
be insufficient, or result in a kind of
cognitive overload for the students trying
to absorb new information. The “Learn
the Terms” campaign is just one way the
Grand Valley State University Libraries
is breaking down barriers to understand
issues facing new college students and
help all learners succeed.
Schaub and Lima presented on their
collaboration at the 2017 Association of
College & Research Libraries Conference
for which Schaub was awarded an ACRL
early-librarianship scholarship. The two
also presented on their work as part
of a panel with colleagues at the 2018
American Library Association Conference.
The collaboration continues with ART
410 students creating infographics to
illustrate the conversational nature of
scholarship

“This is a win-win project.
It helps students at Grand
Valley, and has received
incredible responses
from librarians all over at
conferences.”
Schaub and colleagues explained in their
2017 paper, “The Language of Information
Literacy: Do Students Understand?” that
information literacy instruction uses a
language that is more than mere jargon. The
vocabulary is integral to understanding how
we locate, access, and create information,
and students need to understand it to
be successful researchers and scholars.
Students unfamiliar with the terms used

.

Gayle Schaub
Liason Librarian
University Libraries

Vinicius Lima
Assistant Professor
Graphic Design

Learn the Terms Quiz
https://www.gvsu.edu/library/
learn-the-terms-46.htm
The Language of Information Literacy:
Do the Students Understand?
https://crl.acrl.org/index.php/crl/
article/view/16588/0
2018 campaign can be viewed in
the center graphic.
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Learn
the
Terms
arch|ives
1. A space which houses historical or public
records. 2. The historical or public records
themselves, which are generally non-circulating
materials such as collections of personal papers,
rare books, etc.

ASRS|
The space-saving Automated Storage Retrieval
System stores books in metal bins, retrievable
by a robotic system operated via computer.
ASRS is a common location code in the
Libraries’ Books and Media.

call| number
A group of letters and/or numbers that identifies
a specific item in a library and provides a way for
organizing library holdings. GVSU uses Library of
Congress call numbers. Many public libraries use
Dewey Decimal numbers.
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document| delivery
A service that retrieves full-text or photocopies
of information sources for library users.

limit|er
Also known as a filter, limiters restrict your
search results to only information resources
meeting certain criteria beyond subject.
Common options for limiting your search can
include: time period, language, geography, or
scholarly/peer-reviewed articles.

primary| source
An original document or record of an event,
such as a diary, a newspaper article, a public
record, or scientific documentation. This term is
conditional, or context specific.

periodic|al
An information source published in multiple
parts at regular intervals (daily, weekly,
monthly, biannually). Journals, magazines, and
newspapers are all periodicals. Also referred to
as a serial.

stac|ks
Shelves in the library where materials—typically
books—are stored. Books in the stacks are
normally arranged by call number. May be
referred to as “book stacks.”
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STAFF IMPACT

Linda Anderson Makes Her Mark

“Linda stops and
takes the time
to listen, not just
listen but really
hear what you are
saying. She is always
so gracious, nonjudgmental and
willing to assist.”

“I don’t know what I want to be when
I grow up,” Linda Anderson said with a
laugh. Anderson is a life-long learner with
many interests ranging from natural sciences, art, and quilting, to physical fitness. She
even owned her own photography business
prior to starting her career at Grand Valley
State University. This wide ranging passion
and skill set flows into her everyday work as
she enjoys the always changing project list
and opportunity to work with many faculty,
staff and student employee colleagues at
Grand Valley State University Libraries.
Linda Anderson has held various roles,
working her way up in the PSS classification ranks since she joined Grand Valley in
2002. Anderson previously worked in several departments across campus, including
Psychology, Financial Aid, and the Seidman
College of Business. She currently serves as
the Administrative Assistant to the Dean
of University Libraries. As Administrative
Assistant, she provides support for the dean,
associate deans, budgets, reporting, and
personnel matters.
Additionally, Anderson coordinates the
many Mary Idema Pew Library Learning
and Information Commons visitors from

around the world, averaging about 60 high
level visits per year. This includes administrators from other academic and public
institutions, architects, designers, high
profile corporate clients and even community senior citizen groups. Why Anderson
enjoys working with the tours is to see their
reaction to the library space. “Visitors are
amazed by the library design, openness
of the spaces, and student freedom in the
building,” Anderson stated.
Anderson’s favorite aspect of her position
is the chance to work with people from
many different disciplines and perspectives,
and the chance to learn from each one. She
especially enjoys the positive energy from
the students.
In December of 2017, Linda was recognized by her colleagues with the Library
Excellence Award, which is awarded to a
faculty or staff member who goes above and
beyond their job description. A nominator
noted “Linda stops and takes the time to
listen, not just listen but really hear what
you are saying. She is always so gracious,
non-judgmental and willing to assist ”

.
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STUDENT EMPLOYEE IMPACT

Student Employee Experiences
Shape Library Practices
Do you remember the first time you
walked into a university library? Do you
remember how you felt? Were you nervous
about looking confused and not being able
to find what you were looking for?
Over the years, it becomes harder to
remember why we felt that way in the first
place. We may forget what it felt like to be
a first generation student or to move onto
a campus where we always feel underrepresented. To ensure that our spaces and services are inclusive and sensitive to students’
needs, Grand Valley State University Libraries continually looks for ways to elevate the
voices of our student employees. Student
employees have not only experienced a
multitude of these feelings themselves, but
are also accustomed to how their peers are

using library spaces and services.
In their 2017 article, “Understand, Identify, and Respond: The New Focus of Access
Services,” colleagues Juan Carlos Rodriguez,
Kristin Meyer, and Brian Merry wrote, “these
students serve, in a sense, as the eyes and ears
of the library. They see what is happening
both in the library and around campus. As
students, they are attuned to student needs in
a way that professional staff are not.”
At the Frey Foundation Learning Center
at the Cook-DeVos Center for Health Sciences on the Health Campus, our student
employees helped us recognize that their
close-knit cohorts often spend much of
their day working collaboratively, but that
they also need spaces to study alone. In this
way, the furniture for these spaces needs to

be adaptable to fit all of their needs. User
Experience (UX) students at the Mary
Idema Pew Library Learning and Information Commons answer a “Questions of the
Week,” prompt to get their perspectives on
a variety of issues, from information missing
on our website to stress-relief activities
offered during midterms and final exams.
In this reciprocal relationship, student
employees also partake in higher impact
opportunities. Kellie Corbett used unique
insight into the experience of first-year
students that she had gained from also
being a Resident Assistant, to help design
and implement an exhibit geared toward
connecting students. Another student, Addison Gucwa, created an entire game-based
training module that is being used this
semester to train other UX students. Several
student employees have also worked on this
publication and continue to be fundamental
to its design and success.
University Libraries’ students first philosophy is successful because the student
employees are embedded in the decision
making process, and bring key insights
about user needs. Without them, the
University Libraries could not function and
would not be such a thriving part of the
Grand Valley community

.

Michael Stawinski, Class of 2019

Understand, Identify, and Respond: The
New Focus of Access Services
http://muse.jhu.edu/article/653207
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS & ARCHIVES

Empowering Community:
The Young Lords in Lincoln Park

The Young Lords Organization serves as
an important example of grassroots activism
inciting change in local communities. Inspired by the Black Panthers, founder José
“Cha-Cha” Jiménez, a Grand Valley State
University alumnus, transformed the Young
Lords from a Puerto Rican street gang
into a political human rights organization
fighting to enact social reform for minority groups living in the neighborhoods of
Chicago, Illinois.
Jiménez donated the Young Lords in
Lincoln Park Collection to Special Collections and University Archives in 2014. His

donation included newspaper clippings,
articles, promotional materials, memorabilia, and over one hundred oral histories
related to the Young Lords’ history. “My
purpose was to display many perspectives so
that others can imagine for themselves what
took place,” said Jiménez.
The collection tells a compelling story
about social justice and change agents in
American history. During the early 1950s,
Puerto Rican immigrants settled in Chicago
looking for greater employment opportunities. The city’s urban renewal plan, however,
eliminated affordable housing options and

forced minorities out of neighborhoods at
an alarming rate. “The movement opened
eyes to housing discrimination,” explained
Jiménez. “It was a sophisticated form of segregation that is both economic and racial.”
Activist groups like the Young Lords
pushed back against the gentrification, as
well as other issues plaguing their communities such as police brutality and the
lack of affordable healthcare. To that end,
the Young Lords joined forces with similar
groups to form the Rainbow Coalition in
the late 1960s. Together with the Black
Panthers, a primarily African-American
OFF THE SHELF 12

group, and the Young Patriots, composed of
white Appalachian migrants, the Rainbow
Coalition sought to empower communities to stand up for themselves politically
through grassroots organizing. The Rainbow
Coalition believed that each group was
fighting for the same goals and could fight
most effectively by joining together. The
Young Lords’ participation in the Coalition
illustrated a commitment to multi-cultural
and multi-ethnic empowerment.
The Young Lords also led numerous
protests and projects to combat inequality
in the local community. For example, they
seized land marked by urban renewal for
a tennis club—complete with a $1,200
membership fee—to instead create a
People’s Park with playground equipment
donated by local merchants. In November
of 1968, the Young Lords staged a takeover
of the Armitage Avenue Methodist Church
and renamed it the “People’s Church”. They

established a health clinic,
free breakfast program, and
daycare within the church
basement to better serve the
needs of the community.
Fueled by the desire to
bring minority voices to the
forefront of issues that affected
them, Jiménez ran for political
office in Chicago’s 46th ward
in 1974 on a “people first”
platform. Although his campaign was unsuccessful, he did
help orchestrate an increase in
voter registration among minority residents in the district.
Empowering community
was at the heart of every action. The Young Lords wanted
to improve their neighborhoods, but not
at the expense of neighborhood diversity.
For them, it was all about the people whose

José “Cha-Cha” Jiménez, founder of
the Young Lords Organization

lives were being affected by unfair social and
political practices.
The Young Lords collection provided
the inspiration for a recent exhibition in
the Mary Idema Pew Library Learning and
Information Commons celebrating the
organization’s 50th anniversary. Ultimately,
Jiménez hopes the collection and exhibition will inspire Grand Valley students to
“become leaders in creating a better world.”
The collection is open to the public, and
can be viewed at Special Collections and
University Archives in Seidman House on
the Allendale Campus. Oral histories are
available in our digital collections

.

To explore oral histories in the Young
Lords Collection:
https://digitalcollections.library.gvsu.
edu/collections/show/24
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EVENTS & EXHIBITS

#DiverseCollections: Using Twitter to
Connect Students to New Perspectives

Grand Valley State University Libraries’
collections – including books, journals,
and media – play a key role in our efforts
to support an inclusive environment on

campus. Library faculty intentionally strive
to find a wide array of perspectives and
lived experiences to include on our library
shelves and online offerings.

Connecting those items to users can be
difficult. Library users need to know the
diverse points of view and voices available
in order to seek them out.
During the 2018 Grand Valley State
University Martin Luther King Jr.
Commemoration Week, keynote speaker
April Reign discussed her experience using
Twitter to call out the lack of racial diversity
in Oscar nominations using the hashtag
#oscarssowhite. After hearing Reign’s
keynote, Liaisons Librarian Debbie Morrow
wondered if the University Libraries might
harness social media to create an online
exhibit to promote self-education.
“Reign’s message, Grand Valley’s
commitment to equity and inclusion,
and the upcoming Black History Month
seemed like a perfect convergence of factors
for promoting self-education opportunities
within our library collection across the
Grand Valley community,” said Morrow.
Morrow, working with Library Program
Manager Erin Fisher, coordinated a
staff-wide project to identify books on
the African-American experience from
our collections and shared a book a
day on Twitter throughout the month.
Morrow and Fisher also partnered with
the Grand Valley State University Office
of Multicultural Affairs, who solicited
recommendations from African-Americanbased student organizations. Books ranged
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April Reign’s visit to GVSU
during Martin Luther King
Jr. commemoration week
inspired us to find our
own way to use Twitter for
social justice, the University
Libraries collections honor
Black History every day with
diverse collections.

from Beloved by Toni Morrison to Tears We
Cannot Stop: A Sermon to White America by
Michael Eric Dyson to The New Jim Crow
by Michelle Alexander.
Historically, outreach like Morrow
suggested has been conducted in libraries
and bookstores using on-site displays of
physical books. The University Libraries
used this social media “Twitter exhibit”
to connect to students in their feeds and
timelines. The virtual access reached

students regardless of whether they were
online, studying abroad, or living oncampus. The Twitter feed connects to the
University Libraries’ homepage, which
gives visitors exposure to the titles.
The University Libraries continue to
explore how we might use social media
to connect our diverse collections to
our campus population to broaden
perspectives, promote diverse experiences,
and showcase our goals of inclusivity.

The University Libraries are open to
collaboration with classes and student
groups that might want to partner on
future “Twitter exhibits” to showcase an
underrepresented population.
The work is rewarding.
“I value the opportunity to use my
voice in my workplace to support equity
and inclusion through encouraging selfeducation,” Morrow stated

.
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I’ve developed my understanding
of the factors that shape historical
narratives and I want to use the
skills that I developed in the
Library Scholars program to
teach students how to challenge
normative beliefs and develop
more nuanced, complex research.
Ruth Ott
Student Library Research Scholar

